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Two-dimensional “particle-in-cell” modeling was carried out to determine the laser intensity threshold for pion
production by protons accelerated by the relativistically strong short laser pulses acting on a solid target. The
pion production yield was determined as a function of laser intensity. © 2001 MAIK “Nauka/Interperiodica”.
PACS numbers: 52.38.Kd; 25.40.QaGeneration of energetic ions by ultrashort laser
pulses interacting with plasma has been the object of
active studies over recent years [1–9]. This is primarily
dictated by the necessity of understanding the mecha-
nisms of ion acceleration as a result of the interaction of
laser radiation with plasma, including the quantitative
description of the characteristics of these mechanisms.
The problem of ion acceleration is among the key prob-
lems in various applications of high-power lasers such
as fast ignition for laser fusion, injection of fast parti-
cles, and fabrication of radioactive sources in medicine
and nuclear physics. Due to the effective acceleration of
ions in a laser field, they can initiate nuclear reactions.
At the present level of energies, ultrashort pulsed
lasers are capable of initiating various nuclear reac-
tions, such as nuclear fusion, fission, pickup, stripping,
charge-transfer, and radiative capture [1]. Nuclear reac-
tions in the collisions of laser-accelerated ions with a
nuclear target were observed experimentally at energies
from several MeV to tens of MeV [5– 7]. The detection
of protons with an energy of 60 MeV at a laser intensity
of 3 × 1020 W/cm2 [5] and the progress in laser energy
buildup allow one to assume that the pion-production
threshold of 140 MeV will be surmounted in the near
future. The generation of such energies in the labora-
tory, rather than on accelerators, may have a profound
effect on the priorities in laser technology and nuclear
research techniques. With these prospects in mind, it is
profitable to estimate quantitatively the pion yield as a
function of laser parameters and determine the corre-
sponding laser intensity threshold. In this communica-
tion, the results of relativistic two-dimensional particle-
in-cell (PIC) modeling are presented.0021-3640/01/7412- $21.00 © 20586Note that the pion production by a short laser pulse
and the pion yield have already been discussed in [10].
This process was associated with the formation of
gamma-ray quanta, which initiated pion photoproduc-
tion. The formation of gamma-ray quanta is caused by
the bremsstrahlung of laser-accelerated electrons, after
which gamma-ray quanta interact with nuclei to pro-
duce ∆ isobars that decay with pion emission. This
transformation chain is highly inefficient because of its
electromagnetic nature, as contrasted to the strong
interactions of protons and nuclei discussed below.
In our computations, we modeled the interaction of
a short 300-fs linearly polarized pulse with a solid
5-µm-thick foil representing a uniform plasma layer
with a density forty times higher than its critical value.
Laser radiation with a wavelength of 1 µm was incident
normally to the foil surface and propagated along the X
direction of the modeling plane XY of size 50 × 10 µm.
The focusing spot size was 3 µm, and the computations
were carried out for several values of laser intensity I in
the range from 2 × 1020 to 5 × 1021 W/cm2, which cor-
responded to a relativistically strong laser field a @ 1,
where a = eA/mc2 is the amplitude of the normalized
vector potential A, and c, e, and m are the light velocity,
the electron charge, and the electron mass, respectively.
For definiteness, a two-component plasma composed of
50% H and 50% D was considered. To make the model
as realistic as possible, a 30-µm-thick layer of rarefied
plasma was placed ahead of the foil, and its density was
taken to be constant and equal to 1021 cm–3. The point
is that the laser pulse is nonideal and preceded by a
prepulse at experimental power levels much higher than
1 TW, leading to the appearance of a rather extended001 MAIK “Nauka/Interperiodica”
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                                                                                                   40-µm-thick “preplasma” layer at the target surface
before the pulse peak reaches it [5]. Such a underdense
plasma strongly affects the character of interaction
between the pulse and the target. The plasma proved to
be nontransparent for intensities I & 5 × 1021 W/cm2.
We also carried out the computations for an intensity of
1.2 × 1022 W/cm2, for which the relativistic transpar-
ency effect arose and a substantial fraction of laser radi-
ation passed through the target.
The preplasma electrons with relativistic energies
are accelerated in the forward direction, pass through
the thin foil, and create a strong ion-accelerating elec-
trostatic field. The formation of the ion-accelerating
electric field is a rather complicated process, because
the generation of quasi-static magnetic fields and the
formation of a region with an excess of positive electric
charge may play an important role in this case [11].
Without going into details (see [11]), note that it is the
generation of hot electrons which is at the origin of the
ion acceleration. For the relativistic intensities, the
main part of the laser energy transforms into the energy
of hot electrons [5, 12]. Then the kinetic energy Th of
hot electrons transforms into the energy of electrostatic
field accelerating ions. Accordingly, one should expect
that the energy ei of the latter is on the order of the
energy of hot electrons; i.e., ei ~ ZTh. Our computations
suggest that, indeed, the characteristic proton energy
varies in proportion to the temperature of hot electrons
with changing laser intensity. The deuteron accelera-
tion is suppressed appreciably, as compared to the pro-
ton acceleration. Due to higher mobility, protons are
accelerated first, as a result of which the electric field
behind them decreases and less efficiently accelerates
deuterons following them. As a result, the calculated
deuteron energy did not exceed one-fourth of the proton
energy. This effect was observed experimentally in [7],
where the proton and deuteron energies were equal to 9
and 2 MeV, respectively.
When passing through the preplasma, laser radia-
tion was canalized, due to the relativistic self-focusing
effect, to efficiently accelerate electrons. Qualitatively,
their energy distribution corresponded to the Maxwell
distribution with temperature Th satisfying approxi-
mately a root law Th ∝   with respect to the laser
intensity. At the same time, the electron motion proves
to be highly complicated (stochastic) because of the
complex structure of the fields, including the reflected
laser wave and the fields generated in plasma. The
behavior ∝  of the hot electron temperature corre-
sponds qualitatively to the scaling law for the electron
energy accumulation in a relativistically strong electro-
magnetic wave propagating in plasma with the phase
velocity ω/k higher than the light velocity ck & ω. The
dependence of the dimensionless electron kinetic
energy γ on the laser intensity in the ultrarelativistic
limit a @ 1 can be estimated using the well-known inte-
I
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netic field, 
(1)
which are written for an initially quiescent electron.
According to Eq. (1), γ = aω/  ∝  . This
scaling law is similar to the one obtained from the pon-
deromotive potential [14] Th = mc2(  – 1) .
mc2a. However, contrary to the latter, it includes a con-
tribution from the longitudinal electron momentum,
which is not smaller than the transverse momentum
and, hence, adds to the energy. This is confirmed by our
computations showing that the formula for Th from [14]
underestimates the temperature of hot electrons.
We studied the ion energy as a function of laser
intensity in the absence of preplasma and established
that this dependence was also close to the root law, as
in the case with preplasma, but the energy was slightly
lower. Therefore, the presence of preplasma is quite
important, because it enhances the generation effi-
ciency of both fast electrons and ions. In Fig. 1, the
energy spectra of the forward accelerated protons are
shown for three values of laser intensity I ≤ 5 ×
1021 W/cm2. As the energy increases, the high-energy
tail shown in this figure transforms into a plateaulike
distribution with an abrupt cutoff. Such a plateaulike
distribution with energy cutoff was observed experi-
mentally in [4–7, 15], and it is typical of the electro-
static ion-acceleration mechanism. The cutoff corre-
sponds to the maximal potential difference created by
hot electrons. At a higher intensity of 1.2 × 1022 W/cm2,
plasma becomes relativistically transparent, and the
inductive electric field arising on the rear side of the tar-
get due to the generated magnetic field plays a substan-
tial part in the ion acceleration [16].
Evidently, once the cutoff in the proton spectrum
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Fig. 1. Energy distribution of the number of forward accel-
erated protons at different laser intensities I. The values of I
in 1021 W/cm2 are indicated near the corresponding curves.
588 BYCHENKOV et al.stance behind the foil. The number Np of accelerated
protons with energy higher than 140 MeV is shown in
Fig. 2 as a function of laser intensity. The accelerated
protons will react with the nuclei of the substance in a
layer of thickness on the order of proton stopping
range, which is mainly determined by the ionization
loss. The number of produced pions is lesser than the
number of accelerated protons in a ratio equal to the
ratio of proton stopping range to the proton path asso-
ciated with π+-production reaction. Quantitatively, this
number,
(2)
is determined by the cross section σ for reaction p +
A  π+ …, where A is a nucleus with mass Ma, the
stopping loss W (MeV cm2/g) of protons in the sub-
stance a, and the pion number distribution in energy
dN/de.
We considered carbon and germanium targets as
examples of light and heavy nuclear targets, respec-

















Fig. 2. The number of forward accelerated protons with
energy exceeding 140 MeV vs. laser intensity.
Fig. 3. Pion yield (per a proton) as a function of pulse inten-
sity. The curve corresponds to the π+ production in the pro-
ton collisions with the C nuclei.carbon nuclei in Fig. 3, where the data for σ and W are
taken from [17]. Despite the fact that the reaction cross
section for pion production far above the threshold
behaves as A2/3 (A is the nucleus atomic number), the
overlap integral in Eq. (2) shows little dependence on
the atomic number. Our calculations showed that the
pion yield in germanium differs from its value in car-
bon by only 9–15%.
Our calculations can be used to predict the laser-
intensity threshold for pion production. This threshold
is clearly seen in Fig. 3 at Ith ~ 1021 W/cm2. At I = 5 ×
1021 W/cm2, the pion production yield is 10–3. For
4 × 1011 accelerated protons, this provides a value of
4 × 108 particles per shot for the total π+ yield, which is
five orders of magnitude higher than the photopion
yield obtained under similar conditions in [10]. Pions
can be most simply identified by the standard method
from the πµ decay, because the lifetime of π+ is short,
τπ . 26 ns. At a pulse repetition rate of 1 kHz, the laser
muon production will offer advantages over the conven-
tional accelerator methods and provide a muon flux of
1014–1015 s–1.
At first glance, the value of ~1021 W/cm2 found
above for the pion production threshold can be attained
using low-energy lasers, provided that the pulse dura-
tion equals several femtoseconds. This is quite possible
in current laser techniques. However, there is a funda-
mental limitation that requires a considerably longer
pulse duration. The reason is that, due to a large mass
M of ions (protons), they are accelerated in a certain
finite time τi , which is determined by the condition τi ~
d/v, where v  is the ion velocity, v  ~ , and d is
the length of accelerating interval d ~ λD, where λD ~
(Th/e2nh)1/2 is the Debye radius of hot electrons with
density nh; i.e., τi ~ . Taking a value on the
order of critical density in estimating the density nh of
hot electrons, one obtains τi ~ 100 fs. Since the charge-
separation field is sustained by the laser, its duration
must exceed τi, in order that the protons have time to
accelerate to the maximal energy determined by the
charge-separation field. On the other hand, the smallest
attainable focal spot size is equal to several microns for
high-power lasers. Hence, it follows that, to produce
pions, the laser output should be as high as several tens
of joules.
In the above examples of pion production in the pro-
ton collisions with nuclei, the pion distribution is virtu-
ally isotropic. At the same time, for the hydrogen-con-
taining nuclear targets, where pions may be produced in
the p–p collisions, one can expect the generation of
directed pion and neutrino fluxes, provided that the pro-
ton energy far exceeds 1 GeV, i.e., at I > 1023 W/cm2
according to the scaling law discussed above. The life-
time of pions with energies up to several GeV is consid-
erably larger than τπ. This opens the way to their subse-
Th/M
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cle acceleration in a underdense plasma [18] to produce
ultrahigh-energy pions, which are, as yet, present only
in cosmic rays. However, contrary to the latter, the laser
generation of ultrahigh-energy pions is predictable.
In summary, numerical modeling of the interaction
of a short relativistically strong laser pulse with plasma
produced by the irradiation of a foil has been carried
out in this work to investigate the generation of protons
with energies of hundreds of MeV and pion production
in proton collisions with light and heavy nuclei. The
laser intensity threshold is determined at which pion
production should be expected, and the pion yield is
obtained as a function of laser intensity. This effect cor-
responds to the nuclear regime of interaction between
the radiation of a high-power laser and a substance. The
mastering of this effect will allow the development of a
new exploratory base for high-energy physics.
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